Knowitall features a wide assortment of over 8,600 media assets, created by South Carolina ETV with a variety of partners for preK-12. Much of the content has been optimized for tablets and mobile devices.

**Subjects**
- Career Education
- English Language Arts
- Health Education
- Math
- Science
- Social Studies
- Technology
- Visual & Performing Arts
- World Languages

**Signature Series**
Our original series continue to excite students and educators every day!

- Artopia
- Between the Waters
- Congaree Swamp Stories
- Generations of Heroes
- GullahNet
- History In A Nutshell
- History of SC Slide Collection
- Hobby Shop
- Keep It Real
- Kids Work!

- La Ropa Sucia
- Legacy of Leadership
- Let’s Go!
- Lexington County Courthouse
- NASA Online
- Natural State
- NatureScene
- Pee Dee Explorer
- Periscope
- Ready To Vote

- Reconstruction 360
- RiverVenture
- Road Trip Through SC Civil Rights History
- SC Life
- Science Splash
- Southern Campaign of American Revolution
- Turner to Cézanne
- Tuskegee Airmen
- Web of Water
Collections
Find topics that are of interest to you during monthly observances or at any time during the year!

About Persons with Disabilities
African American History
All Interactives
Animal Lovers
Archaeology
Armed Forces Day
Career Explorations
Confederate Flag, SC History
Constitution Day
Dive in...to Knowitall
Environmental Awareness
ETV StreamlineSC
Explore South Carolina
Ghosts & Legends of SC
Glossaries
Higher Education & Workforce Development
Hispanic Heritage
Holidays
Holocaust Remembrance
Jazz
Knowitall Factoids by Month
Knowitall Healthy!
Knowitall Interns
Libraries, Literature & Learning
Martin Luther King
Memorial Day
Native American Heritage
Noted South Carolinians
Nutrition
Professional Development
Programs for Students
Public Media Partnerships
Remembering 9/11
South Carolina Counties
Space Exploration
Sports in South Carolina
Student Gallery
Teacher Resources
Timelines
Veterans Day
Virtual Field Trips & Tours
Wars & Conflicts
What's New!
Women in Leadership
Women’s History
ETV StreamlineSC Collection

180 Days: Hartsville
A Minute with Miles
*America At Its Best
*America On The Move
Auntie Karen’s Place
*Baker’s Dozen
Big Picture
Carolina Stories
Character Minutes
Circle of Inheritance
*Club Write
Conversations on South Carolina History
Creating a Career with the Arts in Mind
Creating a Career with the Media Arts in Mind
*Cursive Handwriting A
*Cursive Handwriting B
Destination SC Parks
Detective Bonz and the SC History Mystery
diSCovering Science
Earth Today
Earth Today Kid Minutes
EdAware: Eat Smart, Move More
Environmental Ed
Environmental Minutes
ETV Stock Market Program
Eye on the Past
Eye Wonder
*Facts of Congress
*Flight School

*Foreign Language Scholastic Series – French
*Foreign Language Scholastic Series – Spanish
Foreign Language: French First Step, Next Step, Another
Foreign Language: Spanish First Step, Next Step, Another
*Gettysburg: The Soldier’s Battle
Healthy Hannah’s Healthy Choice Heroes
Holocaust Forum
Idella Bodie’s SC Women
Inside Storytelling
*Journey to Living Labs
*Letter TV
*Letter TV II
*Letter TV III
Literary Tour of South Carolina
Magical Theater of Music
Making Dollars from Sense
Mama Phonics
Math in the Middle of Design
Math in the Middle of Motion
*Mia’s Music
Nature Comes Back – 25 Years After Chernobyl
Nature Notes with Rudy Mancke
NatureScene
On the Other Hand
Palmetto Heritage
Palmetto Leaders
Palmetto Places
Palmetto Special
Parks Adventures Minutes

*Posie Paints
Powder Magazine Museum
Primitive Tools
Project Discovery
Reading, Safety & Internet Safety Minutes
Riverbanks Roundup
Riverbanks Roundup Bits
Safe Students Safe Schools
Safety City
Sandlapper’s Corner
*Scholastic American History Series
*Scholastic Children’s Stories
SciShorts in Foreign Languages
Short Takes with Naturalist Rudy Mancke
South Carolina Elects Its Leaders
South Carolina Geography
South Carolina Hall of Fame
SC State House: Legends & Legacy
South Carolinians in World War II
*Standard Deviants TV
Stories Behind the Carols We Love to Sing
Take on the South
TV Series – SC Civil Rights History
*Tick Tock Minutes
Tune Up to Literacy
Walter Edgar’s Journal
Where Jobs Are: Exploring Career Clusters
Youth Services
From Knowitall Staff
We hope these tips will help you to get the most out of the resources that are available on Knowitall.org!

- Please be sure to read our Knowitall blogs frequently. They are published just before the first of each month and, on occasion, more frequently. The blogs contain timely information about Series and Collections available on Knowitall, as well as new content you won’t want to miss!

- Please view our Knowitall Factoids by Month (in Collections) for content related to observances and anniversaries all through the month.

- Check What’s New! on Knowitall frequently for new content recently added to Knowitall.org!

- Most of the content on Knowitall is accessible to everyone without a login. However, there is some password-protected content that is available only to SC educators who register for a FREE account on LearningWhy. This content is found in the ETV StreamlineSC Collection. Register on LearningWhy today!

- Please note: All Subject Areas, Signature Series and Collections listed on this document are links. Just press Ctrl-c and they’ll open!

- Please don’t hesitate to Contact Us if you have questions or comments.